Mother Teresa School
235 Cameron Road SE
Medicine Hat, Alberta T1B 2Z2

Telephone: (403) 529-2000

Fax: (403) 529-2178

March 22, 2019
Dear Parents & Guardians of students at Mother Teresa School,
We are so excited and our students are positively buzzing with excitement to be involved in
STREAM – a unique approach to learning that is engaging, diverse, hands-on and inspirational for
both our students and staff.
STREAM
S-Science
T-Technology
R2-Reading & Religion
E-Engineering
A2-Arts (Performing & Visual) & Humanities
M-Math

How does it Work & What are the Benefits for Students? - STREAM is an educational approach

using Science, Technology, Reading & Religion, the ARTS & Humanities and Mathematics as an
access point for guiding students to be criticial thinkers and to be more engaged in how they learn
through creativity, problem-solving and collaboration with one another.
This past year Mother Teresa School has been piloting STREAM learning in some classrooms every
morning with our students. In those classrooms, we have seen a huge improvement in student
engagement and students enjoy being given choices in their approach to learning. Students are
starting to make the connection recognizing how their brain works and what makes them inspired
to learn.
We are now taking the next steps to fulling adopting STREAM learning at Mother Teresa starting in
September 2019. Teachers will be trained to facilitate this new learning approach. The Alberta
Education curriculum will still be followed but it’s in the approach in how it’s taught that is
different.
We will be hosting an info evening on Monday, April 29, 2019 from 6-8. Come find out all about
STREAM learning. Refreshments will be served.
Mother Teresa School will be the first school in Medicine Hat & Southeastern Alberta to offer whole
school STREAM learning. Come learn about STREAM and share in our excitement.
Sincerely,

Erika Bodnaruk
Principal

